FOR ACTION

RESOLUTION NUMBER: 3618 A-N

SUBJECT: Approval of New and Revised Courses

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT The Board is being asked to adopt the following new and revised curriculum for the 2017-2018 school year.

3618 A REVISED ELA Kindergarten Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 B REVISED ELA 1st Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 C REVISED ELA 2nd Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 D REVISED ELA 3rd Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 E REVISED ELA 4th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 F REVISED ELA 5th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 G REVISED ELA 6th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 H REVISED ELA 7th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 I REVISED ELA 8th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 J REVISED ELA 9th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 K REVISED ELA 10th Grade Reading & Writing Curriculum
3618 L REVISED 6th and 8th Grade Health Curriculum
3618M REVISED 10th Grade Driver Education Curriculum
3618N REVISED Kindergarten to 5th Grade Science Curriculum

Background Information

These new and revised courses are being brought to the Board for implementation for the 2017 – 2018 school year.

Adoptions: 2017-2018